AURORA II
2018 NEW TEAM BIOS
TEAM HOSTS

Jim & Cindy Duncan			
Jeff & Lisa Johnson

Party Venue: Duncan Residence - 1359 Myers Road

David Lankewicz....... Hellertown, PA
Greg Baker......................... Atlanta, GA
Steve Jones..................Cincinnati, OH
Austin Newel.....................Conway, SC
Jeff O’Dell.................... New Tripoli, PA

CAPTAIN

David Lankewicz (Hellertown, PA): David returns after participating on the victorious
52nd One Box team in 2012. He has been an engineering and supply chain professional
for over 30 years in the fiber optics, lithium ion batteries, and lighting control industries.
After 15 years with Saft Batteries, David joined Lutron Electronics in Hellertown, PA in 2018.
David is currently the Senior Director of Supply Chain at Lutron. Lutron is the leader in
lighting control industry and offers a wide selection of energy-saving dimmers and lighting
control solutions. David runs the global organization for purchasing, logistics, warehousing, and distribution.
David was a U.S. Naval Officer for six years after graduating from Auburn University with
a bachelors of science in electrical engineering. He holds special honors from the Naval
Surface Warfare School and Naval Steam and Gas Turbine Engineering School.
David enjoys every type of bird hunting, sporting clays, fishing, and all outdoor sports.
He has participated in hunts from Alaska to Argentina. David is active in Ducks Unlimited.
When not hunting or fishing, he also enjoys reading and photography. David is accompanied this One Box trip by his wife, Jennifer Helton. The two have a son and daughter.

TEAM MEMBERS

Gregory Baker (Atlanta, GA): Greg works for Aurora Management Partners where third
party consultants working on debtor side due diligence of companies in various stages of
financial distress, bankruptcy, and restructuring. With a background in audit and financial
models, Greg works primarily in a financial planning and analysis role for the purpose of
determining a profitable course of business for clients. Greg earned his B.S. in Accountancy
from Clemson University and a masters from Wake Forest University.
His hunting interests include upland game and waterfowl. Greg also enjoys downhill
skiing. He is active with PAWS Atlanta, Boys & Girls Clubs of America, as well as D.A.R.E. Greg
and his wife have a springer spaniel and a boykin spaniel that occasionally participate in
hunts.
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Steve Jones (Cincinnati, OH): Steve is currently the Senior Vice President and Loan Workout Senior Account Manager for KeyBank, National Association. He has 30 years of commercial banking experience including credit analysis, loan review, commercial lending, and
problem loan resolution. He has been in KeyBank’s Asset Recovery Group (commercial loan
workout) since 2002, primarily handing Institutional, Middle Market, and Oil and Gas credits throughout the U.S. Prior to joining KeyBank in 2002, he spent 14 years at US Bank (formerly Firstar Bank, formerly Star Bank). In addition to his account management activities,
Steve has managed teams of Relationships Managers at KeyBank and at US Bank. Although
KeyBank is headquartered in Cleveland, Steve works from KeyBank’s Cincinnati offices.
Steve attended Miami University in Oxford, OH, for his B.S. in Business Administration then
earned his MBA from the University of Cincinnati.
Steve is mainly interested in hunting upland birds and waterfowl. He’s had the opportunity
to hunt these birds in several states. Over the past five years, he has traveled to Nebraska
with members of his team to hunt ducks and pheasants in Broken Bow and Albion. During
those visits, he’s enjoyed meeting new people, including Jeff and Lisa Johnson. In addition
to hunting, he enjoys all sports both as a spectator and as a participant.
Steve is an avid shooter and gun owner. He is an active member of Dunks Unlimited and
the NRA. In Cincinnati, Steve serves on the Hamilton County Development Disabilities
Services Board, a government social services agency established by state law that supports more than 7,800 people with intellectual and development disabilities in the greater
Cincinnati area by providing case management, monitoring service quality, and funding
services provided by our community partners.
A life-long resident of Cincinnati, Steve resides with wife, Jennifer, and twin sons, Zach and
Drew. His faith and family take priority over everything else. He and his wife look forward
to transitioning to a life with adult children.

Austin Newel (Conway, SC): Austin enjoys hunting of any kind, but wing shooting is his
favorite. With the help of his family, he manages a small quail and duck club in his home
town. The business has been passed down from his grandfather who started taking his
friends hunting over 40 years ago. When it’s not duck or quail season, Austin enjoys saltwater fishing on the South Carolina coast, training hunting dogs, and helping his granddad
farm.
Austin has his Doctorate of Pharmacy from the University of South Carolina. He is a staff
pharmacist at Wal-Mart pharmacy near Conway, SC. He has five years pharmacy experience, and loves taking care of patients that he’s known since childhood. Austin attends the
Marion Presbyterian Church. He enjoys spending time with his wife, family, and friends at
the beach.
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Jeff O’Dell (New Tripoli, PA): Jeff has a Bachelor of Science in Aerospace Engineering from
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University and an MBA from Syracuse University. He served
his country well for eight years in the U.S. Army as an active duty infantry officer. Jeff was
deployed to Iraq, Afghanistan, Mongolia, and twice to Korea. Jeff earned several Amy
certificates including: Infantry Officer Basic Course; Engineer Officer Career Course; Ranger; Airborne; Air Assault; Pathfinder; Northern Warfare; Sniper; Combatives Instructor; and
Field Force Engineering.
Jeff is currently a manufacturing plant quality manager for Lutron Electronic in Chihuahua,
Mexico. He is responsible for the overall quality of products through fabrication and delivery to customers. He leads and manages improvement projects in the factory to eliminate
waste, improve quality, and enhance the overall value for the customer and the company.
Previously to working for Lutron, Jeff was a commodity manger for plastics, tooling, and
other custom mechanical systems for five years.
Jeff enjoys waterfowl, turkey, and upland hunting. This is his first competitive hunt, but
he has hunted across the U.S. and even in Iraq. Jeff and his wife, Jessica, breed, raise, and
train Chesapeake Bay Retrievers. He loves the thrill of sitting in a layout blind for Canadian Geese and having a dog he raised next to him as birds circle into the spread. Jeff is an
active with the Boys Scouts of America. He and his wife are expecting their first child in
December.

